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and effects of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) of 2010. The project began
in May 2011 and will take place over several years. The Urban Institute will document changes
to the implementation of national health reform in Alabama, Colorado, Illinois, Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, and Virginia to help
states, researchers, and policy-makers learn from the process as it unfolds. This report is one of
a series of papers focusing on particular implementation issues in these case study states. Crosscutting reports and state-specific reports on case study states can be found at www.rwjf.org and
www.healthpolicycenter.org. The quantitative component of the project is producing analyses
of the effects of the ACA on coverage, health expenditures, affordability, access, and premiums
in the states and nationally. For more information about the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s
work on coverage, visit www.rwjf.org/coverage.

INTRODUCTION
This brief is part of an eight-brief series (all published
in February 2014) in which researchers at the Urban
Institute, along with colleagues at Georgetown University’s
Center on Health Insurance Reforms, assess health
reform implementation in eight states that have exhibited
varying levels of support for the ACA. This brief—which
complements others in the series—focuses on states’
development of information technology (IT) systems used
by Health Insurance Marketplaces (HIMs) to determine
eligibility for and facilitate enrollment in health coverage
programs.1
For the current analysis, we chose five states that were
actively pro-reform—Colorado, Maryland, Minnesota,
New York, and Oregon. These states have demonstrated
policy leadership and a strong commitment to effective
implementation of the ACA. Each has adopted the
Medicaid expansion and developed a State-Based
Marketplace (SBM). They have engaged with a broad
array of stakeholders in designing their state approaches
and have pursued significant outreach and enrollment
activities in order to increase coverage through their
new SBM and through Medicaid. Each has conducted
extensive quantitative analyses of the effects of the law
on their states and was quick to engage IT vendors. In
addition, each has taken responsibility for implementing
insurance market reforms and moved beyond federal
requirements to improve stability and sustainability of their
insurance markets. Not all of these states have had the
same experience; for instance (as will be described in

more detail below) Oregon and Maryland had particularly
challenging rollouts of their IT systems and were well
behind in enrolling applicants during the initial months of
the open enrollment period.
We chose Alabama, Michigan, and Virginia as
examples of states taking on a more limited role in the
implementation of reform. While all three states explored
the possibility of developing their own SBMs early on,
none had sufficient internal political support to do so, and
ultimately defaulted to a Federally-Facilitated Marketplace
(FFM). As such, all rely on the federal IT system
associated with healthcare.gov for eligibility determination
and enrollment. But even as problems with the federal
website are resolved, these states face difficulties. None
of them participate in consumer outreach and enrollment
activities related to their state HIM, and far fewer
resources are being devoted to those activities compared
with the other five states. The three states’ experiences,
however, have not been identical. For example,
Michigan and Virginia have taken responsibility for plan
management, but Alabama left that responsibility to the
federal government. Michigan chose to expand Medicaid
for 2014; Alabama and Virginia may ultimately do so, but
at present, they have not. While some factions in each
state support the goals of the ACA, in Alabama, Michigan,
and Virginia there has not been a unified commitment to
full participation, and the political leadership has chosen
to take a more limited role as a result. These states are not
likely to fare as well in expanding coverage and achieving
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the ACA goals for the foreseeable future.
The first section of this brief (after a summary of key
findings) describes how IT systems were developed
in the five SBM states, based on telephone interviews
conducted with state Marketplace and Medicaid/
CHIP officials during the summer and fall of 2013. We
also summarize how those systems have performed
since their launch on October 1, 2013, based on a
review of news articles, Marketplace press releases
and enrollment reports, and other publicly available

information. The second section of this brief (also based
on a review of publicly available information) describes
the IT system that is operating in the three FFM study
states, with a primary focus on how healthcare.gov
has performed since its launch. In the final section of
the brief, we examine Marketplace-based enrollment
estimates across the study states and conclude with a
discussion of factors related to the success or failure of
Marketplace IT systems.

SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS
Arguably the biggest task facing HIMs has been to
create an ACA-compliant IT system that determines an
individual’s eligibility for and facilitates enrollment in a
qualified health plan, income-based federal subsidies,
or Medicaid/CHIP. Reaching the ACA’s goals for
coverage is dependent on a functional IT system, with
a key component being a self-service website where
consumers can shop, apply for, and enroll in health
insurance coverage.
The five states that chose to operate a SBM—Colorado,
Maryland, Minnesota, New York, and Oregon—were
responsible for developing the IT system to support
their Marketplaces. The states all prioritized system
development during ACA implementation, and many
were recognized as early leaders in this area. In the final
months leading up to October 1, officials in these states
were generally optimistic about how their Marketplaces
would perform and shared common concerns about
what might go wrong.

•

•

The initial website launch was rocky for each of these five
SBMs, as consumers encountered error messages and
were unable to create accounts or move forward with the
online application process. But states’ experiences since
that early point have been very different. Some sites
have been operating successfully for months; others are
still struggling to overcome technical glitches more than
midway through the initial open enrollment period. For
instance:
•

•

After making a series of upgrades in the first week of
open enrollment—including a significant increase in
server capacity—New York’s Marketplace has been
running smoothly and has been recognized as a top
performer among all Marketplaces (state-based and
federally facilitated).
Despite some early stumbles, Colorado’s

•

Marketplace system is now functioning well
for most users. Initially, many online applicants
were experiencing long waits for an eligibility
determination from the state’s Medicaid/CHIP system,
a necessary first step before eligibility for Colorado’s
Marketplace-based subsidies can be determined.
Colorado has made improvements to the process,
and a major fix is expected sometime in 2014,
when the state integrates the two steps into a single
process.
The problems facing Minnesota’s IT system are
significant enough that officials are considering
(among other options) fundamental changes to
its software architecture. Marketplace officials will
decide on a repair strategy in early 2014; meanwhile,
the state is making improvements to its call center
and implementing manual workarounds to the
technical glitches that continue to hamper the
enrollment process.
Maryland’s website has also been fraught with
technical issues since it went live, including frozen
screens, lost information, error messages, and
mistaken identities. Some lawmakers have suggested
that the state abandon the website and begin using
the federal healthcare.gov portal, but Governor
Martin O’Malley’s administration publicly announced
that Maryland would “stay the course” and continue
repairing its own site through the end of the open
enrollment period. Meanwhile, the legislature recently
enacted a measure that allows residents who
attempted but were unable to access Marketplace
coverage to enroll in the state’s high-risk insurance
pool.
Oregon’s is the only Marketplace website with
technical problems serious enough to prevent any
online enrollment. After a failed launch, the state
implemented a contingency plan and hired hundreds
of new workers to process paper applications
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manually. While not ideal, it is noteworthy that
Oregon’s SBM has successfully processed tens
of thousands of applications via this manual
workaround—more than some other SBMs with
functional (albeit glitchy) websites. Though the
primary vendor responsible for building Oregon’s
IT system continues to make repairs, state officials
are considering backup options such as replacing
software with components designed by other states
or the federal government. Just days before this
brief was published, Oregon’s Marketplace launched
a password-protected version of the website that
can be accessed by insurance agents and other
application assistors.
The three FFM study states—Alabama, Michigan, and
Virginia—are relying on the IT system developed by the
federal government (primarily known through its online
application portal, healthcare.gov) to determine eligibility
for qualified health plans and Marketplace-based
subsidies. Healthcare.gov stumbled badly in its first
weeks of operation. Major issues included difficulty with
log-in and account creation, long waits in application
verification and eligibility processing, wrong or missing
data submitted to health plans regarding individual
enrollment, and delays in transferring data to states
regarding individuals who may be eligible for Medicaid
coverage. As the story unfolded in the days following
the website debut, several factors were identified as
contributing to the rocky start. Chief among them was
that a full, end-to-end testing of the site did not take
place until two weeks before its October 1 launch date.
Following the launch, the Obama administration
implemented several changes to both the website
itself and in the management of the effort. The Obama
administration publicly announced a goal to have
a completely functioning system that worked for 80
percent of consumers by the end of November 2013,
and later indicated that it met these goals after more than
400 technical fixes and a significant upgrade in server
capacity. Still, much work remains to make the FFM’s IT
system truly state-of-the-art as envisioned by the ACA,
and—as in many SBMs—officials expect continued
improvements and enhancements to the system in the
months and years to come.
Marketplace-based enrollment numbers for the first four
months of open enrollment (October 1, 2013 through
February 1, 2014, as reported by the US Department
of Health and Human Services) reflect the early

ACA Requirements for Eligibility and Enrollment Systems
The ACA envisions a streamlined, simplified, and coordinated
system that determines eligibility for and enrolls individuals in
all health subsidy programs (including Medicaid, CHIP, and
Marketplace-based premium and cost-sharing subsidies)
and that facilitates seamless transitions across programs.
The ACA also calls for the system to allow for self-service
enrollment and renewal and to rely on electronic rather than
paper-based processes. To meet these goals, the ACA
requires HIMs to:
•

•

•

Create a “no wrong door” system that includes a
website and screens people seeking coverage for all
health subsidy programs and enrolls them in the correct
program.
Use a single, streamlined enrollment application that
allows individuals to apply for all health subsidy programs
and that can be submitted online, by mail or telephone, or
in person.
To the maximum extent possible, develop and use secure
electronic interfaces to share available data to establish,
verify, and update eligibility for all health subsidy
programs.

successes and stumbles of the web-based eligibility
and enrollment systems operating in the study states.
Enrollment figures for the five SBM study states range
from 211,290 individuals enrolled in private plans in
New York to 28,611 individuals enrolled in a private
plan in Minnesota. During the first four months of open
enrollment, more than 1.9 million individuals enrolled in
a private plan through the FFM; this includes 43,863 in
Alabama, 112,013 in Michigan, and 74,199 in Virginia.
The Marketplaces have also determined (or assessed)
eligibility for Medicaid or CHIP for millions of individuals
during the first four months of open enrollment,
ranging from 16,270 individuals in Alabama to 178,145
individuals in New York.
For all the study states and across the Marketplaces
more generally, the pace of enrollment has increased
as the open enrollment period has progressed and
as technical issues have been addressed. Enrollment
surged in December 2013 as the deadline for coverage
beginning January 1, 2014, approached; in that month
alone, enrollment increased more than threefold among
the SBMs and more than sevenfold across FFM states.
This swell in enrollment has continued into the first
months of 2014, with federal officials reporting that total
Marketplace enrollment had hit the 4 million mark on
February 25, 2014. Federal and state officials have also
predicted a significant uptick in enrollment in March
2014, as the deadline for open enrollment approaches.
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IT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT IN THE
STATE-BASED MARKETPLACES OF
COLORADO, MARYLAND, MINNESOTA,
NEW YORK, AND OREGON
Building an ACA-compliant IT system has been a top
priority for the SBM states. IT development started soon
after the ACA was passed and continued at a rapid pace
over the next several years, as Marketplace officials
scrambled to get the complex systems in place by
October 2013, the beginning of open enrollment for the
2014 plan year. Each of the five SBM study states opted
to build a single, shared eligibility and enrollment system
that could determine eligibility for the Marketplace
(including subsidies), Medicaid, and CHIP in one step.
(Colorado is unique in that the state decided to initially
configure its Marketplace and Medicaid/CHIP systems
to be separate but interoperable [i.e., able to exchange
and make use of one another’s information] though the
state plans to integrate the two by 2015.)
A fully integrated approach was deemed most efficient
in the long run, because the coverage programs
have many shared eligibility and enrollment functions,
including the use of a new ACA-required income
standard, referred to as the modified adjusted gross
income, or MAGI, standard. To meet deadlines for
launching their systems by October 2013, the SBM
states elected to build systems that would, at least in the
near term, determine eligibility only for health programs
that use the new MAGI standard.2 Eventually, each of
the states plan to integrate eligibility and enrollment
functions for Medicaid populations currently exempt
from MAGI (including the aged, blind, and disabled)
and for human service programs, incorporating these
other programs under a multiphase approach in the near
future.
Marketplace and Medicaid officials hired vendors to
assist with system development, a decision considered
necessary both because of time constraints and lack
of specific in-house expertise. Each of the five SBMs
contracted with between four (in Oregon) and eight
(in Colorado) system, software, and platform vendors
that were responsible for one or more system tasks
or components (e.g., development, financial or plan
management, system integration).3 All five states used

off-the-shelf system components that vendors configured
specifically for them. This was in lieu of creating a
custom-built system that would require more resources
and may have forced states to rely on the vendor, in
perpetuity, for future coding and programming needs.
In the months leading up to the open enrollment
period, Marketplace and Medicaid officials in each
study state expressed cautious optimism that their
systems would be ready to accept and process online
applications on October 1, though all expected to
encounter some challenges and growing pains as the
systems were rolled out. Many described plans for a
series of improvements after the initial launch, as they
built out new functions that could not be incorporated
before October 1, because of time constraints. These
officials also warned of the need to manage the public’s
expectations for how the systems would work on day
one, given the phased approach for rolling out different
features of their eligibility and enrollment systems over
time. Another oft-repeated concern related to uncertainty
about the volume of website visitors and the number
of applications that might be submitted in the days
following the launch, a big unknown that made it difficult
for Marketplace and Medicaid officials to feel completely
prepared for open enrollment.
A chief concern among the five SBMs in the pre-launch
period related to the federal Data Services Hub. Created
by the ACA, the Hub is meant to connect Marketplaces
and Medicaid/CHIP programs to common federal data
sources (including the Social Services Administration,
the Department of Homeland Security, and the Internal
Revenue Service) to facilitate the electronic verification
of applicant-supplied information on income, immigration
status, citizenship, and access to other coverage.4
In addition to eligibility verification functions, the Hub
includes a service that determines the amount, if any, of
an applicant’s subsidy.
The Hub is key to achieving the real-time eligibility
determination envisioned by the ACA, but some
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Marketplace and Medicaid officials in the study states
worried that the connections between their new systems
and the Hub would not work well, given the compressed
time frame for testing those connections, which
occurred primarily during the summer of 2013. Directly

preceding the October 2013 launch, some expressed
frustration that the parameters of the Hub continued to
change even after their state Marketplace systems were
effectively operational, requiring further changes on the
state’s end, with very little time to complete them.

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE IN STATE-BASED
MARKETPLACES SINCE OCTOBER 1, 2013
(OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD)
As it turns out, state officials’ concerns and warnings
were well-founded. Immediately after their October 1
launch, Marketplace websites across the five states were
plagued with technical glitches: consumers encountered
error messages and were unable to create accounts
or move forward with the online application process.5
High website traffic contributed to these early technical
problems, at least in some of the states. Reports from
Colorado indicated that its website was “temporarily
overwhelmed” by tens of thousands of simultaneous
visitors;6 public officials in Maryland also pointed to
unexpectedly heavy site traffic as an initial problem.7 In
response, some states increased server capacity soon
after open enrollment began. New York, for instance,
quadrupled its server capacity and made a series of
software upgrades within 10 days of its Marketplace
launch.8
Though their Marketplaces all stumbled initially, the study
states’ experiences since those first weeks of operation
have been very different. When New York made the
above-mentioned improvements in early October 2013,
website problems were largely resolved; its Marketplace
has been running relatively smoothly ever since, and
has been recognized as a top performer among all
Marketplaces (state-based and federally facilitated).9
Like most states, New York’s Marketplace experienced a
surge in applications in December 2013 that contributed
to some minor delays in processing time; New York
plans to add more than 300 trained representatives to its
Marketplace call center in preparation for the March 31,
2014 end of open enrollment.10
In Colorado, some online applicants in the first few
months of open enrollment experienced long waits for
an eligibility determination from the state’s Medicaid/
CHIP system, a necessary first step before determining
eligibility for Marketplace-based subsidies (because,

as noted above, the state is still relying on two systems
while completing development of a single integrated
system for all coverage programs). Since launching its
site, Colorado has made several upgrades to improve
the user experience. By the end of December 2013,
officials reported that application backlogs had been
cleared and that Medicaid/CHIP eligibility determinations
were immediate for as many as 80 percent of
applicants.11 Others may wait a matter of days for a
determination. Delays should be resolved when Colorado
moves to a single integrated IT system for all health
coverage programs, which is expected sometime 2014.
The online Marketplaces in Minnesota and Maryland
have experienced more extensive problems since the
start of open enrollment. Though the websites of both
states are operational (and tens of thousands of online
applicants have successfully completed enrollment),
technical glitches have persisted, more than midway
through the open enrollment period. Officials in both
Maryland and Minnesota have indicated that software
common to both systems (from the vendor, Curam, now
part of IBM) is at least partly responsible for poor website
performance.12
Minnesota’s system troubles include malfunctions in the
security verification and online account creation process,
as well as problems with plan selection. The difficulties
facing Minnesota’s IT system are significant enough
that officials are considering (among other options)
fundamental changes to its software architecture. A
recent consultant’s report identified more than 200
software defects in the system and suggested two
possible remediation strategies or a third, more drastic
option of replacing software components to implement
a new solution that would be launched by 2016.13
Minnesota Marketplace officials will decide on a repair
strategy in early 2014; meanwhile, the state is making
improvements to its call center and implementing manual
workarounds to the technical glitches that continue to
hamper the enrollment process.14 In early February 2014,
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officials reported that 98 percent of website users are now
able to complete their transaction without help, compared
to 70 percent at the end of 2013.15
After Maryland’s challenging Marketplace launch,
state officials reported that components of its website
would be taken down each night in October to make
improvements.16 One feature of the site that may have
contributed to initial problems is the requirement that
visitors create an account before browsing available health
plans. This design approach (the same one taken by the
federal healthcare.gov Marketplace portal, as described
below) is not typical of e-commerce sites, and has been
criticized by IT experts because it creates bottlenecks
by requiring all visitors (even those who do not intend
to complete a purchase) to provide personal details up
front. Maryland’s Marketplace has since launched a new
browsing feature called “Prepare for Enrollment” that
includes downloadable information about plan offerings
and financial assistance.
After months of repairs, Maryland leaders claimed in
January 2014 that the website—while still glitchy—was
working smoothly for a majority of users.17 Though the
pace of enrollment has picked up in recent months, it is
still far below the state’s projections. Some lawmakers have
suggested that the state abandon the website and begin
using the federal healthcare.gov portal, but Governor
Martin O’Malley’s administration publicly announced that
Maryland would “stay the course” and continue repairs
to its own site through the end of the open enrollment
period.18 After that, the state’s options for implementing a
long-term solution include rebuilding large segments of
its system or replacing parts of it with superior technology
from other SBMs, partnering with the FFM, or joining a
state consortium.19 Meanwhile, the legislature recently
enacted a measure that allows residents who attempted
but were unable to access Marketplace coverage to enroll
in the state’s high-risk insurance pool.20
In Colorado, Maryland, and Minnesota, there have
also been reports of delays in the electronic transfer of
enrollment data from the Marketplace to consumers’
chosen health insurance carriers, a process known in
the industry as an 834 transmission. When an individual
signs up for a health plan through the Marketplace, the
system is supposed to generate an 834 form and submit
it to the carrier, which then processes the form and places
individuals in their selected health plan. Although not a
problem directly affecting consumers during the eligibility
and enrollment process, timely transfer of new enrollee

data is essential for carriers to begin coverage by the
plan year’s start date, particularly if the carrier must bill
for (and the enrollee must pay) premium charges before
coverage starts. Carriers in Colorado and Maryland
began receiving enrollment files in November 2013,
and Minnesota’s 834 transmissions began in December
2013.21 The Marketplaces in both Minnesota and Maryland
have had to resolve glitches—such as erroneous or
incomplete address information—discovered in the
electronic transmission process, including through manual
corrections.22
Among the five SBM study states (and SBMs overall),
Oregon’s is the only Marketplace website with technical
problems serious enough to prevent online, automated
enrollment. Initially, Marketplace officials responded
to technical glitches by limiting online application
access to certified enrollment assisters.23 When the site
continued to experience high error rates in its eligibility
determinations, the web-based application was taken
offline entirely.24 Though far from ideal, Oregon moved
quickly to implement a contingency plan for carrying out
eligibility and enrollment activities while the website is
under repair. Application and enrollment is currently a
three-step process: (1) an individual submits a paper or
PDF application that is manually entered into the system
by an eligibility worker; (2) the individual is notified about
his or her eligibility by mail, e-mail, or phone; and (3)
eligible individuals select a plan through the website.
Hundreds of new workers have been hired (or reassigned)
to process paper applications manually under this
temporary approach.25 Oregon has also begun holding
enrollment fairs, where residents can learn about and sign
up for Marketplace coverage in person.26 It is noteworthy
that Oregon’s SBM has successfully processed tens of
thousands of applications via its manual contingency
plan—more than some other SBMs with functional (albeit
glitchy) websites.
Though the primary vendor responsible for building
Oregon’s IT system continues to work on repairs, some
question whether it will ever be functional, and state
officials are considering backup options if the site is not
working by the end of March. These options include
replacing software with components designed by other
states or the federal government.27 State lawmakers
have also proposed a number of legislative measures
that would help more residents obtain coverage (e.g.,
directing Oregon’s Marketplace to extend the open
enrollment deadline by a month) and increase oversight of
Marketplace operations.28 Most recently (and just before
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this brief was published) Oregon’s Marketplace launched
a password-protected version of the website that can
be accessed by insurance agents and other application
assistors. Officials have not provided a date for when the
web portal will be open to the public but have indicated
they hope to have this done by the end of March 2014.29

Finally, it is notable that the executive directors of
the Oregon Marketplace and two other SBMs in our
study—Maryland and Minnesota—have recently left their
positions amid criticism of their states’ poorly performing
websites.30

IT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT FOR THE
FEDERALLY FACILITATED MARKETPLACE
OF ALABAMA, MICHIGAN, AND VIRGINIA
Per the ACA, the US Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) was charged with overseeing the
development of the eligibility and enrollment system
for FFM states—Alabama, Michigan, Virginia, and
33 others—including its primary access point, the
healthcare.gov website. The site was built at an
estimated cost of $630 million,31 with support from
approximately 50 contractors.
Figure 1 demonstrates healthcare.gov’s multistep
eligibility and enrollment process. An individual must
initially register with the website by opening an account.
The next step involves completing an application by
providing personal information like date of birth, Social
Security number, and income; this information is then
verified electronically using the federal Data Services
Hub, and insurance eligibility status is determined.
If individuals are eligible for Marketplace coverage,
healthcare.gov offers them the opportunity to shop for
health plans available in their local area. If the applicant
has been determined eligible for a federal subsidy, their
plan offerings will reflect this (with prices shown after
the subsidy is applied). Once a plan is selected, the
Marketplace must transmit an 834 form to the chosen
carrier, including information from the newly enrolled
individual’s application.
Although states relying on healthcare.gov are not
responsible for operating their own Marketplaces, the
ACA required all states—regardless of SBM or FFM
status—to undertake several Medicaid and CHIP
eligibility changes to comply with the law’s stipulations
for a streamlined and coordinated eligibility process for
all health insurance affordability programs: Medicaid,
CHIP, and federal subsidies to purchase insurance
through a qualified health plan.32 At a minimum, state

Medicaid (and CHIP, if separate) agencies in the 36
states with FFMs must coordinate with healthcare.gov,
a condition that required these states to design and
build new interfaces so that previously separate systems
could communicate with one another and with the new
systems built for ACA. Among other things, states now
need to have in place systems that can:
•

•

Receive electronic accounts for individuals that
healthcare.gov has screened as being potentially (or
determined) eligible for Medicaid and make a final
determination (or promptly enroll in program); and
Transfer electronic accounts for individuals
determined ineligible for Medicaid by the state
Medicaid agency but who are potentially eligible for
Marketplace coverage to healthcare.gov.

States had a choice in whether the FFM would assess
or determine eligibility for Medicaid and CHIP. Both
Michigan and Virginia (and the majority of the 36 states
relying on healthcare.gov) elected to have the federal
Marketplace only assess applicants for Medicaid
eligibility based on new eligibility rules, then transfer
the applicant’s electronic account to the state Medicaid
agency to complete the eligibility determination.
Alabama, by contrast, chose to have healthcare.gov
determine Medicaid eligibility under the new rules and
accept that determination as final.33
Beyond the ability to electronically transmit information
with healthcare.gov, the ACA required state Medicaid
agencies to put in place a number of eligibility changes,
including a single streamlined application for all
health insurance affordability programs and use of
the new MAGI standard. For all Medicaid populations
(those newly eligible under the ACA as well as those
eligible under old program rules), state agencies
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are expected to verify as much eligibility information
(income, household size, residency, etc.) as possible
using electronic sources, moving from paper-based
documentation to a much more automated process. To
do this, state Medicaid agencies are expected to be
able connect to the federal Data Services Hub to verify
applicant information.
To implement these and other requirements, virtually
all FFM states executed contracts with IT vendors to
either rebuild or modernize their Medicaid eligibility
systems so that they are ACA-compliant.34 Virginia, for

example, hired Deloitte in December 2012 to build a new
Medicaid eligibility determination system called Virginia
Case Management System that is to also interface with
healthcare.gov. Virginia state officials acknowledged that
even as late as September 2013, they had not been able
to thoroughly test their new system with healthcare.gov.
Apparently, this was not unique to Virginia. As an official
from the National Association of Medicaid Directors was
quoted in a Politico.com article: “We’re flying blind on
what the process is. There hasn’t been the capacity to
do a lot of the testing. There is concern that what has
been tested may not be able to handle the volume.”35

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE IN FEDERALLY
FACILITATED MARKETPLACES SINCE
OCTOBER 1, 2013 (OPEN ENROLLMENT
PERIOD)
As has been well-documented by the popular press,
when the healthcare.gov website went live on October 1,
it was immediately fraught with technical problems.36 In
the first days after the launch, major issues (highlighted

as red spots in Figure 1) included difficulty with login and account creation, long waits in application
verification and eligibility processing, wrong or missing
data submitted to health plans on individuals who
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signed up, and delays in transferring data to states on
individuals who may be eligible for Medicaid coverage.
As the story unfolded in the days following the debut
of healthcare.gov, several factors were identified as
contributing to the website’s rocky start. Chief among
them was that a full, end-to-end testing of the site did not
take place until two weeks before its October 1 launch
date.37 Indeed, less than a month and half before launch,
one of the governtment’s major contractors reported only
55 percent of its work on the site had been completed.38
As with Maryland’s SBM, healthcare.gov’s requirement
that users create an account before shopping for a health
plan was also blamed for overloading the website in its first
days of operation.
Overlaying these more technical issues was the fact that
47 federal contractors were involved with the federal
government in designing and developing the website,
but none were designated as the lead or managing
contractor.39 In addition, the office within DHHS tasked
with spearheading the federal government’s effort to
develop the site had three directors in as many years.
Balancing the technical demands of the website against
the political pressure to launch the site within what is
generally acknowledged as a compressed timeline was
another apparent factor. The Obama administration was
understandably pushing to meet deadlines and policy
needs, but the technical experts involved—who better
understood the critical design path of the system—had
concerns.
Since the launch, the Obama administration has
implemented several changes to both the website itself
and in the management of the effort. As to the former,
DHHS rolled out a feature that allows consumers to look
at health plans in their local area without first establishing
an account, and made a series of other “back-end”
improvements to correct glitches and error messages.
As to management, President Obama designated a
temporary website “czar” as the point person for site
repairs in the immediate aftermath of the launch; in
December 2013, a former top Microsoft executive was
picked as a permanent replacement.40 In addition, a single
contractor was designated to manage the overall repair
effort across contractors. And a so-called “tech surge”
was implemented in which IT experts were added to the
healthcare.gov fix-it team, individuals from both inside the
government and from private firms.
The Obama administration publicly announced a goal

to have a completely functioning system that worked for
80 percent of consumers by the end of November 2013.
Specific objectives included expanding the website’s
capacity to withstand as many as 50,000 users at one time
and up to 800,000 visitors daily and reducing error rates so
they are consistently “well below 1 percent.” In a progress
and performance report released on December 1, 2013,
DHHS indicated that it had met these goals after making
more than 400 technical fixes and a significant upgrade in
server capacity.”41
A significant amount of IT development work remains,
however. Two persistent trouble spots involve the
transfer of applicant information from healthcare.gov to
insurance carriers and state Medicaid agencies. The first
involves the aforementioned 834 transmission process;
problems include both missing 834 forms (i.e., the data
are not transmitted at all) and errors in the forms that are
transmitted. The federal government recently indicated that
repairs to the transmission process significantly reduced
the 834 error rate. Throughout October and November
2013 there were errors in an estimated quarter of the
834 enrollment files transferred from healthcare.gov to
insurance carriers; by December, this had dropped to
10 percent.42 Insurers, however, have suggested that the
government is overstating the improvements and that they
continue to receive many erroneous files from the federal
IT system.43
The second problem centers around transferring
information to state Medicaid agencies for applicants
whom the federal website has assessed (or determined)
eligible for Medicaid or CHIP. Healthcare.gov was
designed to have a real-time electronic account transfer
function to state Medicaid/CHIP agencies at the time of
launch, but this feature was delayed by several months.
In December 2013, the federal government was in
the final stages of launching the electronic account
transfer process, beginning with a subset of states that
had successfully completed testing and demonstrated
readiness to receive the files.
While waiting for the electronic account transfer feature to
go live, Medicaid agencies have been receiving weekly
“flat files,” or files containing at least partial information
on individuals who applied to healthcare.gov and were
assessed as Medicaid/CHIP eligible. State Medicaid
agencies were meant to use the flat file data to help
prepare for the (potentially large) volume of applications
that would be transferred electronically, but the flat
files themselves have been problematic. Some states
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reported, for instance, that their sampling of the flat file
data identified individuals already enrolled in the state
Medicaid program.44 In a more recent development, the
federal Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
announced at the end of November 2013 that—in the
interest of timely enrollment—it will permit states to use the
flat files to enroll individuals, and will not penalize states
that accidentally enroll a non-eligible individual based on
information in these flat files.45 The flat files will reportedly
be improved to include sufficient information for enrollment
purposes—according to a mid-December update of
the National Association of State Medicaid Directors,
some states are pursuing a waiver to use the flat files for
enrollment.46
Finally, federal officials have also reported that certain
aspects of the system not directly related to the application

process—such as the mechanism for transferring federal
subsidy dollars to the health plans selected by subsidyeligible Marketplace enrollees—have not been completely
built.47 Although these functions were always expected to
go live after the October 1 launch, their development has
been further delayed as DHHS and its contractors focus
on improving the application process. The administration
recently ended its contract with the vendor mainly
responsible for building (and subsequently repairing)
healthcare.gov, and hired a new vendor to handle many
of the website’s key back-end processes, such as the
subsidy transfer and accounting process and making riskadjusted payments to insurance carriers. The new vendor
is also responsible for improving the call center, direct
enrollment option with carriers, and the accuracy of 834
forms.48

ENROLLMENT IN STATE-BASED
AND FEDERALLY FACILITATED
MARKETPLACES
As shown in Table 1, Marketplace-based enrollment
numbers for the first first four months of open enrollment
(October 1, 2013 through February 1, 2014) reflect the
early successes and stumbles of the web-based eligibility
and enrollment systems at work in the study states. (Note
that private plan enrollment totals include individuals who
selected a plan, with or without the first premium payment
having been received directly by the Marketplace or the
insurance carrier.)
To assess the success of Marketplace systems in
determining eligibility for and enrolling applicants in
health plans, Table 1 shows actual private plan enrollment
as a percentage of Urban Institute (UI) projections for
private plan enrollment through December 2014. To
allow for cross-state comparisons of early enrollment
success, UI projections (based on the Health Insurance
Policy Simulation Model or HIPSM49) are used rather than
estimates developed in September 2013 by DHHS (the
latter can reflect different methodologies used by different
states).50 When assessed against UI projections, the
relative success of New York and Colorado’s Marketplaces
is evident: these two states have already enrolled,
respectively, 67 and 51 percent of December 2014
projected enrollment, at the start of February 2014. On the
other hand, the Maryland and Oregon SBMs have each

enrolled approximately one third of projected enrollees.
Minnesota’s SBM has performed similarly (at 32 percent
of projected enrollment). Unlike in other study states,
however, low-income SBM applicants in Minnesota are
not enrolled in private plans but are instead enrolled in the
public MinnesotaCare program. Compared to other study
states, therefore, Minnesota’s private plan enrollment total
is artificially low by an amount that is difficult to calculate.
Nationally, during the first four months more than 1.9
million individuals enrolled in a private plan through the
FFM including 43,863 in Alabama, 112,013 in Michigan,
and 74,199 in Virginia. Michigan enrollment represents
more than fifty percent of UI projections, and enrollment in
Alabama and Virginia is lagging in comparison. Even so,
relative to projections, the FFM has been more successful
in enrolling individuals in private plans than some of the
SBM states. As a whole, however, Table 1 shows that the
15 SBMs have experienced more success (in terms of
meeting projections) than the FFM.
The Marketplaces have also determined (or assessed)
eligibility for Medicaid or CHIP for millions of individuals
during the first four months of open enrollment ranging
from 16,270 individuals in Alabama to 178,145 individuals
in New York. All totaled, more than 3 million individuals
have been determined eligible for Medicaid through the
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Table 1: Health Insurance Marketplace-Based Eligibility and Enrollment
and Urban Institute Enrollment Projections in Selected States During the
First Four Months of the Open Enrollment Period1
State/
Marketplace

Number of Individuals Determined Eligible and/or Enrolled
Through Marketplaces
Marketplace
(Private) Plan

Urban Institute Projections for Private
Plan Enrollment Through CY2014

Determined
Eligible

Enrolled in a Plan3

Projected
Enrollment
(Number of
Individuals)

123,820

68,454

133,361

51%

81,040

38,375

29,059

94,133

31%

Minnesota

61,784

94,789

28,611

88,785

32%

New York

178,145

476,385

211,290

313,232

67%

76,578

59,242

33,808

91,991

37%

2,013,145

2,488,288

1,359,904

2,160,381

63%

Alabama

16,270

111,951

43,863

108,642

40%

Michigan

34,032

255,055

112,013

201,642

56%

Virginia

27,860

200,865

74,199

188,553

39%

1,168,010

4,778,942

1,939,588

4,936,254

39%

Colorado

Medicaid/CHIP
(Determined or
Assessed Eligible)2
n/a

Maryland
4

Oregon
All State-Based
Marketplaces
(14 states + DC5)

Federally
Facilitated
Marketplace
(36 states5)

Enrolled in
Private Plan as
a Percentage of
Projection

Sources: DHHS Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, Health Insurance Marketplace: February Enrollment Report, 2/12/14, http://aspe.hhs.gov/health/reports/2014/MarketPlaceEnrollment/Feb2014/ib_2014feb_enrollment.pdf; Urban Institute projections using the Health Insurance Policy Simulation Model (HIPSM), February 2014. See
endnotes 49 and 50 for additional information about HIPSM and methodology for the Urban Institute’s projections.
Notes:
(1) Data are for period between 10/1/13 and 2/1/14.
(2) States have the option of having Marketplaces either (a) assess Medicaid/CHIP eligibility before transferring applicant information to the state Medicaid/CHIP for a final determination, or
(b) conduct a final determination for Medicaid/CHIP. Colorado’s Marketplace does not currently have an integrated eligibility system, and data for individuals determined or assessed eligible for
Medicaid/CHIP is not available.
(3) Private plan enrollment totals include individuals that have selected a plan, with or without the first premium payment having been received directly by the Marketplace or the insurance carrier. This
is sometimes called pre-effectuated enrollment.
(4) Minnesota’s cumulative data for individuals who have been determined eligible for or enrolled in a private Marketplace plan do not include adults with incomes between 133 percent and 200 percent
of the FPL, because those individuals are enrolled in the MinnesotaCare program. Between 10/1/13 and 1/4/14, the Minnesota Marketplace determined that 17,570 individuals were eligible for
MinnesotaCare. (See: MNsure, the MNsure Metrics October 1, 2013 through January 4, 2014, https://www.mnsure.org/images/Bd-2013-01-08-MNsureMetrics.pdf.)
(5) Idaho and New Mexico have established a State-Based Marketplace but are using the FFM eligibility and enrollment system (accessed through healthcare.gov) for 2014; accordingly, enrollment in
these two states has been included in the FFM total.

Marketplaces (state-based and federal) since October 1,
a sometimes overlooked success of these systems.
Enrollment in Medicaid/CHIP is also occurring outside
the Marketplaces, directly through Medicaid and CHIP
agencies. For example, Virginia’s Medicaid/CHIP agency
received more than 30,000 applications for coverage from
October through December 2013, which represents a
13.5 percent increase when compared to the number of
Medicaid/CHIP applications the agency received preOctober 2013 (or before the open enrollment period).51
Though also occurring outside the Marketplace (and
therefore excluded from Table 1), an automatic enrollment
initiative undertaken by Oregon has been successful in
enrolling a large number of individuals eligible for the
Medicaid expansion; specifically, the initiative targets

adults enrolled in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP, also known as food stamps) and had
enrolled more than 62,000 individuals by the end of
October 2013.52
For all the study states and across the Marketplaces
more generally, the pace of enrollment has increased
as the open enrollment period has progressed and
as technical issues have been addressed. Enrollment
surged in December 2013 as the deadline for coverage
beginning January 1, 2014 approached; in that month
alone, enrollment increased more than threefold among
the SBMs and more than sevenfold across FFM states.
Significant growth has continued into 2014, with federal
officials reporting a 53 percent increase in plan selection
in January.53 And on February 25, 2014, CMS reported
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that the Marketplaces had reached a key milestone, with 4
million individuals enrolled across the SBMs and the FFM.
Federal and state officials have also predicted a significant
uptick in enrollment in March 2014, as the close of open
enrollment approaches, including among individuals
determined eligible for a private plan but who have yet

DISCUSSION
The troubles of healthcare.gov have been examined in
depth since the website was launched (including through
a series of congressional hearings) and a number of
contributing factors have become evident, including
the complexity of the project paired with an aggressive
time frame (and political pressures), a large number of
contractors but no single coordinating and lead entity, and
poor design choices, among others.
It is less clear why the IT systems of some SBMs have
been so successful while others have hit major snags,
though more information is becoming available as
journalists and others probe for details about what went
wrong in those states that have experienced problems.
The five SBM study states all prioritized IT development
during ACA implementation, and many were recognized
as early leaders in this area.54 In the weeks leading up to
October 1, officials in each state were optimistic about
how their Marketplaces would perform and shared
similar concerns about what might go wrong. But since
open enrollment began, it has become apparent that
Marketplace systems in some states did not function as
designed (e.g., Oregon) whereas others were functional
but impeded by design and software defects (e.g.,
Maryland and Minnesota) that will take time to correct.
Many of the technical and design problems plaguing
the five SBM states mirrored those of the FFM website
healthcare.gov—for example, inability to browse
anonymously, error messages and inadequate server
capacity, delays in transfer of enrollment data to health
plans—though several SBMs including those in New York
and Colorado have (to date) run more smoothly and been
more successful in enrolling applicants online. Designing
and implementing the IT system for the FFM was a much
larger task, scale-wise, than the one facing the SBMs;
though this indicates an even greater need for coordination
and readiness-testing, the FFM was lacking in both when
compared with several of the SBMs. In addition, the federal
government does not, unfortunately, have a strong track
record with its IT efforts. In recent years, multiple federal
agencies (the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Internal
Revenue Service, Department of Defense, and many

to enroll in one. A comparison of the third and fourth
columns in Table 1 shows that across the study states, a
large number of individuals have been determined eligible
but have not selected a plan to complete the enrollment
process.

others) have been involved with bungled IT modernization
projects. At least some of the blame may lie in the federal
procurement process. For instance, the requirements and
paperwork necessary for obtaining a federal government
contract may be major deterrents for small, innovative IT
design firms.55 This was less of a problem for the SBMs,
as many created a quasi-governmental body to establish
and operate the Marketplace, in part to allow for easier
contracting and more rapid decision-making without
being encumbered by the state government procurement
process.
In light of the past months’ IT problems and their
hampering effect on enrollment, concerns about
Marketplace financing and sustainability have been
raised in several of the SBM study states—particularly in
Oregon, but also in Colorado, Maryland, and Minnesota.
For instance, Oregon’s Marketplace is now projecting
higher costs (including increased spending on IT), lower
revenue (because revenue is based on per-enrollee fee,
and enrollment projections have been dialed back), and a
smaller reserve fund—this has caused some stakeholders
to question whether and how the Marketplace will achieve
self-sustaining status when federal grant funds expire at
the end of 2014.56 It has also raised questions of how the
ongoing website repairs will be funded and, accordingly,
whether SBMs with still-struggling sites might be better off
moving to the healthcare.gov platform.
In conclusion, although their experiences during the first
months of open enrollment have varied considerably, the
SBM states’ continued commitment to establishing an
ACA-compliant eligibility and enrollment system did not
waiver. As of this writing in February 2014, each of the
SBMs have moved quickly to address technical problems
as they arose, put contingency plans in place while
systems were repaired, and direct additional resources
to make system improvements as open enrollment
progressed. The FFM, too, has improved considerably
since its first few days of operation, but—as is readily
acknowledged by the Obama administration—much work
remains to make its IT system truly state-of-the-art as
envisioned by the ACA.
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